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To the reader 

The sponsor of this booklet is Household Finance Corporation, a con
sumer finance company whose primary business is to provide instalment 
loans to those who need immediate cash credit. 

Just as a good physician is interested in public health and a good lawyer 
in effective legislation, so HFC is interested in personal and family finan
cial stability. To put this conviction into action, we started an educational 
program in 1930. Today, our series of Money Management booklets and 
filmstrips cover all important areas of personal and family spending. 
Their content is based on continual research and experience in family 
economics as well as consultation with specialists in education, business 
and government. 

It is gratifying to us that our Money Management materials are used so 
extensively by high school, college and adult educators ... by radio and 
television commentators ... by clergymen of all denominations ... in librar-
ies ... by social workers ... by youth counselors ... by leaders in business 
and industry ... as well as by individual families. This confidence in our 
sincerity of purpose encourages us in our efforts towards education for 
improved personal and family financial stability. 

H. E. MACDONALD, President 
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Food markets today offer a variety of wholesome, nourishing foods 
at a wide range of prices. Many come in a number of forms ... both fresh 
and processed ... partly or fully prepared ... packed or packaged for con
venient storage and use. From the foods commonly available you can pre
pare nutritious meals for your family, keeping costs within your budget. 
You alone can determine the food purchases which best suit your needs 
and circumstances. You can encourage the contin:ued production and effi
cient marketing of the food products you prefer through your selections 
and good shopping habits. You can protect food values and flavors through 
proper storage and skillful preparation. You can read, ask questions, ob
serve and tryout unfamiliar foods. You can use your imagination and 
knowledge to meet the day-to-day challenge of feeding your family. As 
you do, you will develop your ability to manage food dollars. 
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YOUR FOOD AND 
YOUR DOLLARS 

Your food purchases are a daily investment in your family. You buy 
food to satisfy hunger and to promote health. It can also contribute to 
harmony in family living. Mealtime can be a time for enjoying good food 
.. . for family gatherings and recreation ... for education of children ... 
for conversation and relaxation. When friends and acquaintances meet, 
the sharing of food helps to establish a feeling of friendliness and warmth. 
The foods we choose and serve express our personalities and tastes, our 
emotions and beliefs, our friendliness and hospitality. They also reflect 
our age ... activities ... family and cultural background ... social stand
ing ... the condition of our pocketbooks. 

Our choices of foods are influenced by the changes in the way we live. 
With the shift to city and suburbs, nearly all foods must now be purchased. 
Because we walk less and do less heavy work, many of us need to eat foods 
that supply fewer calories yet maintain health. People marry earlier, have 
larger families and live longer. This means spending more money for food. 
We also spend more for convenience features in the foods we buy, due to 
the rising employment of women ... our lack of household help ... the 
growth in size of families ... the increased participation of homemakers 
in community affairs. 

Family food buying reflects rapid developments in food research, 
processing, packaging, transportation, storage and marketing. With these 
have come increases in the variety and the quantity of high quality foods 
available the year around. Approximately three-fourths of the foods we 
buy are processed-many partially or fully prepared. 

Today, families generally spend a smaller share of their incomes for 
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food than ever before. This is possible in the face of increased food prices 
because incomes have risen faster than food costs. Whether or not your 
food costs reflect this overall trend depends on your individual circum
stances, your family's food requirements and your skill in managing food 
money. 

MANAGING FOOD DOLLARS 

To manage food dollars successfully, you will need to consider your 
family's resources realistically. Your resources include: (1) time, (2) 
energy, (3) money, (4) skill in planning, buying, storing and preparing 
food and (5) equipment and space for food storage and preparation. The 
amount of each resource available and its importance to you affects the 
use you make of it. 

Often you can make up for limitations of one resource with the skillful 
use of another. For example, by using your time and energy to prepare, 
can or freeze foods at home, you may be able to save money. Or, money 
can be used to replace time, energy and ability when you buy ready-to-eat 
foods or foods ready to heat and serve. Material resources can also save 
time and energy through the wise selection, convenient arrangement and 
correct use of household equipment. 

Different kinds and types of food of equal nutritional value are avail
able at various prices. This makes it possible to serve well-balanced meals 
at several levels of cost. Individuals and families differ in the amount their 
incomes allow them to spend and in the amount they are willing to spend 
for food. Each family must determine how much can be spent for food, 
depending on its circumstances. 

Frequently, husbands and other family members share in shopping 
and preparing food, so include them in food planning sessions whenever 
possible. Then they will be aware of the money allowed and of the pur
chases which are planned. Children will gain valuable money management 



experience during food . shopping trips. And you'll gain the family's co
operation in making the food budget work. 

In deciding how much to spend for food, take into consideration your 
family's circumstances which include: 

• the number, age, sex, size, activities, personal preferences of family members. 
Kinds and quality of food required are similar for everyone, but the quan
tity needed varies with age, sex, size, activity. (Food for a 16-year-old 
boy's needs may cost twice as much as food for his 5-year-old brother.) 
Personal preferences are affected by nationality, region, climate, religion. 

• the amount of preservation and preparation of food you do yourself. Raising a 
garden, canning, freezing and preparing food yourself may be ways to save 
money, but take time, energy, skill, equipment, space. 

• the special dietary needs· of family members. Infancy, adolescence, preg
nancy, aging, illness may influence foods you buy and serve. 

• the entertaining you do-how often, how many guests, what you serve. Use 
imagination in planning menus and snacks to fit your budget and please 
guests-a one-dish meal ... a TV snack ... a cookout ... a Sunday 
brunch ... a party dessert. 

• the number of meals eaten away from home. Family members may pay for 
noon meals with personal allowances. Money for meals away may come 
from the food budget or the recreation allowance, or from both. 

• the section of the country and the area (rural or urban) where you live . . . the 
season of the year . .. the types of stores where you shop are factors affecting 
food prices and, therefore, your budget. 

YOUR FOOD BUDGET 

To set up a food budget make a chart such as the one on page 6. 
With a week-by-week plan for using food dollars-a food budget-you 
can count on a definite amount to spend for food each week. You can 
adjust menu plans to provide well-balanced meals for the amount you can 
spend. Keeping a record of all money spent for food is a good idea, espe
cially if you are inexperienced in budgeting. By totaling food costs each 
week, you can check occasional overspending and try to reduce costs in 
the following weeks. 

Since many nonfood items-drugs, cosmetics, cleaning supplies, paper 
goods, magazines, cigarettes, pet supplies-are sold in stores where you 
buy food, set aside a separate amount each week for such purchases. 
Handle nonfood funds separately and spend your food money only for food. 
Separate nonfood purchases from foods at the checkout counter when you 
shop. You may even have costs added separately and pay for them as 
separate purchases. To know what you spend save all cash register receipts 
until totals are recorded on your chart. 
·Information on special dietary foods is not included in this booklet, since these should be eaten only on the 
advice of your physician. 
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YDUR FOOD BUDGET 

Week 
AMOUNT 

Week 
AMOUNT 

Week 
AMOUNT 

Week 
AMOUNT 

Week AMOUNT Total per Man 
Planned Spent Planned Spent Planned Spent Planned Spent Planned Spent Planned Spe 

Use the above chart or set up a similar one in a notebook. Then: 

1. write month in "Month" space along left end of chart. Add dates of each week in 
"Week" columns. Include "extra" days at the first or last of the month. For example, 
September 1-4, 5-11, 12-18, 19-25, 26-30. 

2. on "Food" line, enter amount you plan to spend each week in "Amount Planned" 
column. Allow a third of a week's allowance for 1 or 2 extra days ... a half for 3 or 4 
days ... two-thirds for 5 or 6 days. 

3. on second line, enter amount planned each week for "Meals out." Use third line, if 
you wish, to plan and record "Nonfood" purchases made at your food store-but pay 
for them from a separate nonfood fund. 

4. at the end of each week, enter the amounts you actually spent for food and for meals 
out in the "Amount Spent" column. Compare amounts planned and amounts spent to 
see whether the amount you spent was within the amount you planned. 

5. total what you planned to spend and what you actually spent each month. Enter these 
fi gu res in the "Total p er Month" column of the chart. 

It takes time and effort to gain the knowledge and skill to be a good 
money manager. With practice, it becomes easier to control weekly food 
costs. Soon you will keep the "amount spent" within that planned. 

FDDDS FDR YOUR HEALTH 

To invest food dollars in the foods most valuable for your health 
compare nutritional values as well as prices of foods. Everyday we need 
to eat foods containing five "key" nutrients-proteins, vitamins, minerals, 
carbohydrates, fats. Some foods are high in only one, others are good sources 
of several nutrients. No single food furnishes all the nutrients we need in 
proper proportions and in adequate amounts. Good nutrition comes from 
eating a variety of foods and does not normally require purchase of special 
food supplements, dietary foods or unusual foods. 



Nutrition authorities group foods we need to eat each day in several 
ways, including the two below. These are reliable guides to refer to as you 
select foods to serve your family each day. 

A U. S. DAILY 

FDDD GUIDE* 

Start with minimum servings from 
these four food groups for each 
day'lJ meals. 

Milk group: children under 9 years, 2 to 
3 cups; 9 to 12 years, 3 or more cups; 
teenagers, 4 or more cups; adults, 2 or 
more cups; pregnant women, 3 or more 
cups; nursing mothers, 4 or more cups 
(additional amounts are recommended for 
mothers still in their teens). Cheese, ice 
cream and milk used in cooking can be 
counted as part of the day's milk. 

Meat group: 2 or more servings-beef, 
veal, pork, lamb, poultry, fish, eggs, with 
dry beans, peas, nuts as alternates. 

Vegetable-fruit group: 4 or more serv
ings-a dark-green or deep-yellow vege
table important for vitamin A at least 
every other day; a citrus fruit or other 
fruit or vegetable important for vitamin 
C daily; other vegetables and fruits, in
cluding potatoes. 

Bread-cereal group: 4 or more servings 
-whole grain, enriched or restored
breads, bakery foods, cereals, crackers, 
grits, macaroni, spaghetti, noodles, rice. 

The mtmmum number of servings listed 
above forms the foundation for a good diet. 
To round out meals and to complete food 
energy needs daily, many persons will use 
more of these foods plus others not listed
butter, margarine, other fats, oils, sugars 
and unenriched refined grain products. 

*Taken from "Food for Fitness," L-424, prepared 
by Consumer and Food Economics Research Divi
sion, United States Department of Agriculture. 

CANADAIS 

FOOD GUIDE* 

These foods are good to eat. Eat 
them everu dau for health. Have 
three meau. each dau. 

Milk: children (up to about 11 years) 2Y2 
cups (20 fl. oz.); adolescents, 4 cups (32 
fl. oz.); adults, 1Y2 cups (12 fl. oz.); ex
pectant and nursing mothers, 4 cups (32 
fl. oz.). 

Fruit: 2 servings of fruit or juice, includ
ing a satisfactory source of vitamin C 
(ascorbic acid) such as oranges, tomatoes, 
vitaminized apple juice. 

Vegetables: 1 serving of potatoes; 2 serv
ings of other vegetables, preferably yel
low or green and often raw. 

Bread and Cereals: bread (with butter 
or fortified margarine). One serving of 
whole grain cereal. 

Meat and Fish: 1 serving of meat, fish or 
poultry. Eat liver occasionally. Eggs, 
cheese, dried beans or peas may be used 
in place of meat. In addition, eggs and 
cheese each at least 3 times a week. 

Vitamin D: 400 International Units for 
all growing persons and expectant and 
nursing mothers. 

*Approved by the Canadian Council on Nutrition, 
1961. 
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PLANNING MEALS AND SNACKS 

Advance planning of meals and snacks-done either mentally or on 
paper-saves confusion in the kitchen. You can build meals around essen
tial foods and organize shopping to have planned foods on hand. You can 
give special thought to lunch box menus and guest meals. Plan snacks, 
too. By offering snack foods which supply important nutrients you can 
encourage family members to choose snacks wisely. Check menus with 
the food guide on page 7 to be sure each day's meals and snacks provide 
recommended kinds and amounts of food. 

As you plan meals and snacks: 

: ; ; 
, '. 

• write down each day's menus in a calendar or a diary. Plan meals for the 
number of days between shopping trips. Begin with the main dish, then 
add foods to complete the meal. Let older children help or take turns in 
planning meals. 

• consider the tastes, preferences and special dietary needs of family members 
and guests. If you note guests' names with menus, you can check back to 
see what you last served them. 

• add to the appetite appeal of foods you serve through contrasts in flavor, 
texture, appearance, aroma and temperature. 

• liven lunchbox menus with a variety of nourishing, carry-easy foods
hearty sandwiches or salads made with meats, cheese, eggs, beans or nuts 
... vegetable relishes ... fresh, cooked or dried fruits ... bread, rolls or 
crackers ... milk or soup in a vacuum bottle. 

• select snack foods with "character"-crunchy raw vegetables ... tangy veg
etable or fruit juices ... nippy cheese with fruit or crackers ... spiced 
milk drinks ... zesty deviled eggs. Use flavor, color and texture to add 
snack appeal to foods low in cost, high in nutrients. 

MAKE A FOOD SHOPPING LIST 

Your food shopping list is your guide and your greatest aid in selecting 
the kind and amount of food to buy ... in saving shopping time, energy, 
trips ... in making best use of food money. A well-organized list includes 
all details needed to select food purchases, and it can reduce the number 
of items you need to consider in your trip through the store. 



To make your food shopping list: 

• keep a note pad handy for listing items needed as food supplies run low. 
Organize the list by writing major headings on the page first, for example 
-Fresh Meats ... Dairy Foods ... Fresh Produce ... On-the-shelf Foods 
... Bakery Foods ... Frozen Foods. Arrange headings in the order in which 
you come to these sections in your market to save repeat trips through 
crowded aisles. 

• write down allfoods you intend to buy. Check menus and recipes for amounts 
and foods needed. Inspect refrigerator, freezer and storage shelves to see 
what is on hand, what is needed. 

• list the quantity (pounds, can or package size) which you need, considering 
family size and how you plan to use the food. Also note brands or grades 
you prefer and style or flavor preferences, such as-sliced or whole ... 
sweetened or unsweetened ... lemon or chocolate. 

• check newspaper food ads on shopping days for prices of foods in season 
and for "early week" or weekend specials. Note these on your list. 

Some shoppers do an effective job with a "mental list" but paper and 
pencil planning is the surest way to good food management. Whether 
your budget is ample or restricted, your knowledge and skill in planning 
the food to buy and in shopping for it can stretch the value of your dollars. 
For families who must be especially careful of their food costs, the follow
ing suggestions are offered. 

If you must cut food costs: 

• check your shopping list. Refer to the food guides on page 7 and underline 
the items on your list which are among the foods needed each day for 
health. Spend food money first for the underlined items on your list. 
Include other foods as your budget permits . 

• review your menus. Learn to recognize and use the low-cost items from each 
of the food groups specified in the guides on page 7. Serve low-cost main 
dishes made with dry beans, cheese or eggs more frequently. Eat low-cost 
seasonal fruits for dessert. To be sure all meals meet nutritional needs, con
tinue to pattern menus after one of these reliable food guides. 

• add up costs of snacks and entertaining. If extra food for guest meals runs 
costs up or if snack or party foods take an unfair share of food money, try 
entertaining more simply. You need not stint on hospitality-just simplify 
your menus. 
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• use other family resources to stretch food money. Enlist the help of family 
members. Can they help to raise garden foods? ... shop for lowest priced 
food "specials"? ... bake, cook, freeze or can foods at home? Will such 
efforts result in money savings for you? 

• watch out for waste! Find out why food is refused or left on plates-too
large servings? . .. the way food is cooked? Buy the correct quantity of 
food for your family-the amount you can store and use before it spoils. 

SHDPPING FDR FDDD 

Your ability to shop and manage food dollars is important to every 
member of your family. Food is an everyday need, and food spending 
accounts for a sizable share of your family income. 

How you shop depends on where you live, the size of your family, 
the stores available, the time and energy you have for shopping, the qual
ity of foods you prefer, the prices you want to pay. To get the greatest 
value for your money, there is no substitute for personal shopping. You 
can make your own selection of foods, pay cash and carry your purchases 
home. Depending on your circumstances and the markets available to you, 
the convenience of shopping by telephone, charging food and having it 
delivered may be worth the additional cost. 

To develop your skill as a/ood shopper: 

• Follow your shopping list, making substitutions as necessary or when you 
find lower priced items of equal nutritive value that suit your menus. But 
avoid filling your shopping cart with "impulse" items from eye-catching 
displays. 

• Know the price of each item before you buy. Buy by weight or number of 
servings. You will usually get greater value for your money. 

• Compare costs of foods which are similar in food value before deciding which 
to buy. For example, the cost of ham versus the cost of chicken . .. fresh 
carrots or acorn squash ... canned pears or applesauce ... sweet rolls or 
cinnamon toast. The amount to buy depends on the size and number of 
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servings your family usually eats ... how the food is prepared ... how it is 
packaged or sold (by weight, by the piece or by the number of cups). 

• Buy in quantity (the largest size or by the dozen or case) if you can store 
and use that quantity of food ... if large sizes cost less per ounce of food 
than smaller containers ... if lower prices are offered on quantity pur
chases. Figure the cost per ounce or serving to determine the best buy. 

• Handle merchandise with care. Broken packages and bruised fruits and 
vegetables cause a loss to the store and raise food prices. 

• Cross off listed items as you shop so you won't overlook one. 

• Watch the scales and the cash register to help in preventing mistakes which 
may be costly to you. Save your grocery receipts to use in your budget 
record as suggested on page 5. 

Where you shop affects the value you get for your food dollars, since 
prices vary among different stores. Usually supermarkets, discount stores, 
drive-in marts and roadside markets offer the lowest prices and the fewest 
services. You may find special services, fancy qualities or larger selections 
of certain foods-and higher prices-in neighborhood food stores ... spe-
cialty stores ... superettes (similar to supermarkets but smaller) ... de-
partment store food sections ... apartment commissaries ... delicatessens. 

Maybe one, maybe several stores, will offer the best values, services 
and variety of foods. Consider whether a store has: (1) clean, attractive 
merchandise and sales area, (2) courteous personnel, (3) convenient arrange
ment, (4) easy, fast "checkout" or payment, (5) special services-such as 
parking facilities ... carry-out assistance ... delivery ... telephone orders, 
(6) convenient store location and hours. 

In choosing stores, consider the purpose and the value to you of any 
special promotional efforts-trading stamps ... coupons ... special mer
chandise offers ... cash refunds ... two-for-one sales ... bonus chips-and 
similar devices. Some of these may be worthwhile to you. Studies indicate, 
however, that shopping around for the quality of food you want at the 
lowest available price is still the soundest type of buymanship. 

When you shop will depend on your schedule of activities and how 
much shopping time you have ... on store location and hours ... on trans
portation available to you. Shop early, if you can, while stores are well 
stocked (preferably on a day when fresh produce arrives at the store). 
If possible, shop when stores in your neighborhood are least crowded. If 
you must shop after work, in the evening or on Saturday, try to do so 
when you have sufficient energy and time to make your selections care
fully. Make as few shopping trips as possible to save time, energy and 
transportation or delivery costs. Take advantage of special sales when 
practical, but consider the cost of trips to the store in evaluating savings. 
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STORING FOOD 

Your food shopping is not completed until food is carefully and cor
rectly stored. Proper storage preserves the food value, flavor, texture and 
appearance of your purchases. Food spoilage wastes food money and can 
cause illness. Food losses through spoilage can be the reason for failure 
to keep within the food budget. 

Correct storage may involve washing and trimming some foods .. . 
protecting certain foods from heat, light, moisture or contamination .. . 
storing foods at correct temperatures and humidity conditions. Storage 
guides for some common foods are offered on the following pages. Read 
also the food processor's directions on food labels and the appliance manu
facturer's directions for food placement in the refrigerator or freezer. 

ON-THE-SHELF STORAGE 

Many foods can be stored without refrigeration on shelves in kitchen, 
storage area or basement. Most on-the-shelf foods keep best and retain 
their nutrients longest when kept tightly sealed in a dry, cool (but not 
freezing) place away from light and sources of heat, such as ovens or 
radiators. In hot, moist climates, some packaged foods need special pro
tection from insects and mold. 

Foods which keep satisfactorily on the shelf: 

• unopened canned foods, unless otherwise indicated on the label. 

• dried and "instant" foods such as vegetables, fruits, nonfat dry milk, soups 
and coffee. Dry cream and whole milk having a high fat content should be 
refrigerated, especially in hot, humid climates. 

• packaged mixes, sugar, condiments, spices and seasonings. 

• grain foods including breakfast cereals, rice, macaroni products, crackers, 
flour, and prepared bread crumbs, croutons and stuffings. 

• bakery foods. These have a limited storage life of a few days or a week. 
Refrigerate those with custard or cream fillings or frosting. Store bread in 
a ventilated container. 

• shortenings including vegetable and compound shortenings and some lards. 

• avocados and bananas-use as soon as they reach desired ripeness. Let 
tomatoes ripen at room temperature until they are a full red color. 

• dry onions, hard-rind squashes, potatoes, sweet potatoes should be kept in 
cool storage (55 0 to 60 0 F.). 



REFRIGERATOR STORAGE 

Refrigerator storage at temperatures ranging from about 35°F. to 
45°F. is necessary for many foods to preserve quality and flavor and to 
protect health. In addition, many refrigerators have a frozen food storage 
compartment which makes ice cubes and is colder than general storage 
shelves. It is usually adjusted to maintain a temperature between OaF. and 
30°F. This is for temporary storage of frozen foods you buy. Refrigerator
freezers have a food freezer compartment (with a separate door) which main
tains temperature at OaF. or lower for freezing foods and for storing frozen 
foods. 

Foods which require refrigeration: 

• eggs, poultry, fish and shellfish and fresh, cured and smoked meat (including 
unopened canned meats labeled "Perishable," usually weighing 1 Y2 pounds 
and over). 

• fresh vegetables and fully ripened, fresh fruits. (Some exceptions, listed on 
page 12, should be stored at cool temperatures out of the refrigerator.) 

• milk, cheese, cream. 

• opened canned foods-may be stored in can or jar, covered or sealed tightly 
to prevent drying out. 

• desserts with fruit, whipped cream and custard fillings. 

• cooked leftover foods, including sauces and gravies. 

• fats and oils-margarine, butter, some lards, oils (if oil turns cloudy, bring 
it to room temperature before using). 

• prepared foods with gelatin base. 

• unbaked or partially baked bread, rolls, English muffins and refrigerator-type 
doughs for other bakery foods. 

Food-saving storage guides: 

• Remove market wrapping paper from fresh meat and poultry. Store un
wrapped or loosely wrapped in moistureproof paper in coldest part of 
refrigerator. Loosen wraps on self-service meats and poultry to permit air 
circulation. This causes a slight drying on the surface which lengthens the 
storage time. Cured and ready-to-eat meats may be left in original wrappers. 

• Keep fresh fish and shellfish in coldest refrigerator area and use within 1 to 2 
days. Keep dressed fish , fillets and steaks closely wrapped. Refrigerate 
cooked shrimp, crab meat and lobster meat in sealed containers. Before 
use, wash fresh fish and seafood in cold running water. 

• Wash, drain and trim all vegetables. A little moisture left on vegetables is 
desirable. Store in a moistureproof wrap or a food crisper. Store berries 
and cherries without washing or stemming to avoid sogginess and in
creased spoilage. 
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• Store milk, cream and cheese in original container-reseal or rewrap tightly 
after each use. Keep butter or margarine in original wrapper until used and 
then in tightly covered container. 

• Store ice cream in its original container in your food freezer or in the freezer 
compartment of a refrigerator-freezer. To keep ice cream 1 to 4 hours in a 
conventional refrigerator, transfer it to trays and place them in the ice cube 
compartment. 

• Take foods from refrigerator just before cooking or serving, and refrigerate any 
leftovers as soon after meal as possible. 

• Use food that has been in storage before using newly purchased food. 

• Check refrigerator frequently for "forgotten" items. 

FREEZER STORAGE 

Your freezer may be used both for frozen foods you buy and for foods 
you prepare and freeze at home. To hold food quality and flavor, the 
temperature in the freezer must be O°F. or lower. 

Guides for using freezer storage 

• Watch for special offers on frozen foods and on fresh foods you buy for freezing. 
Remember that freezing does not improve quality. Foods you take out of 
the freezer can be only as good as those put in. 

• Store commercially frozen foods in original packages. Rewrap self-service 
packaged fresh foods, such as meat or poultry, before freezing, using 
moistureproof and odorproof wrappings. Not all self-service wraps offer 
enough protection to foods for freezer storage. 

• Place new food packages on the refrigerated (coldest) surfaces of freezer if 
possible, rather than against other food packages. 

• Be sure all packages are labeled with the date, the kind and quantity of food. 
Keep a list of each item and the date it is 'placed in the freezer; when it is 
taken out, cross it off the list. 

• Arrange packages so labels can be read easily and so food to be used first is 
within easy reach. Place foods of the same kind together. 

• Follow instructions for selection, preparation, packaging and storage of foods 
which you prepare and freeze. Information sources include freezer and food 
manufacturers, magazines, newspapers, cookbooks, home service depart
ments of utility companies, county home economics extension services and 
federal, state or provincial Departments of Agriculture, Fisheries or (in the 
United States) Interior . 

• Freeze both cooked and uncooked foods in quantities convenient for family 
meals, for guest meals, for single meals. 

• "Cook double" for economy of time when preparing foods for freezing-such 
as preparing two pies, cakes, meat loaves and double amounts of stews or 
casseroles . 

• Freeze only a few pounds of food at a time-add only 2 pounds for each cubic 



foot of freezer space every 6 hours. A larger quantity will not freeze suffi
ciently fast and a less desirable product will result. 

• Refreezing frozen food should be avoided, generally. In an emergency 
slightly defrosted foods can be refrozen safely. This, however, causes some 
loss of quality, so such refrozen foods should be used before others in the 
freezer. Do not refreeze completely defrosted foods. 

• Keep using from and adding to food in freezer. The cost of freezer operation 
per item of food is lowest when the cost is spread over a large number of 
items. 

PREPARING FOOD 

Correct methods of cookery help to retain important food nutrients, 
color, flavor and texture ... to avoid waste (and illness) which may result 
from improper handling . . . to make mealtime both a pleasure and an 
adventure. To prepare foods skillfully: 

• follow directions carefully when foods carry label instructions. 

• use tested recipes when preparing fresh foods or foods without label directions. 
For information on correct handling and cookery methods, send 10 cents 
for "CONSERVING THE NUTRITIVE VALUES IN FOODS," Home and Garden 
Booklet No. 90, to Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Print
ing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 

• use standard measuring cups and spoons and make accurate measurements. 

• use the size and type of pan, casserole or cooking utensil recommended in the 
recipe or on the label. 

• cook or bake at the recommended temperature and time. Be sure your oven 
heats accurately. 

• follow directions furnished by the manufacturer for using mixing and cooking 
equipment, such as pots and pans, small appliances and the surface units 
and oven of your range. 

Using convenience foods creatively 

Partially or fully prepared convenience foods free us from many time
and energy-consuming steps in food preparation. Consider the cost of such 
"packaged maid service" ... the preparation yet to be done ... the quality 
of the finished food. Explore label suggestions and collect ideas for using 
and "personalizing" these handy foods. Use them to: 

• hasten food preparation-with instant potatoes, puddings, cereals, milk, 
tea or coffee ... frozen or canned vegetables ... canned soups or gravies 
... precooked meats, shellfish, poultry ... ready-to-bake breads, cookies, 
pastry ... prepared frostings ... quick-mixing flour ... pre melted choc-
olate ... spice blends ... salad dressings. 

• transform leftover foods-with additions of prepared croutons, stuffings, 
crumbs ... soup or salad dressing mixes ... cheese sauce or dips ... can-
ned or frozen onion rings ... potato or corn chips ... herb mixtures ... 
sour cream ... biscuit mix ... cereals ... rice mixes. 
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• add appetite appeal to simple menus-with easy-to-use canned or frozen 
fruits ... dried or frozen minced chives, parsley, onion, green pepper ... 
fresh or frozen breads, bakery foods ... fresh, frozen or canned fruit or 
vegetable juices ... pressurized whipped cream ... honey or sirups ... 
nuts or seeds . . . dessert mixes. 

Seasoning foods effectively 

Every creative cook and economy-wise homemaker values seasonings 
for their flavoring power. To learn the art of seasoning you will need to 
discover the types of seasonings available, their characteristics, their uses. 
They can glamorize low-cost dishes ... bring out food flavors ... spark 
interest in meals. Try seasoning foods with: 

• condiments-horseradish, chili sauce, catsup, Worcestershire sauce, soy 
sauce and mustard . 

• vegetables and seeds-dried vegetables include minced garlic, celery, chives, 
mixed vegetables, onion, parsley, sweet pepper ... common seeds are 
anise, caraway, celery, dill, fennel, poppy, sesame. 

• flavorings and extracts-vanilla, almond, maple, mint, fruit. 

• garnishes (not considered seasonings, but sources of flavor accents)
crumbled bacon or cheese, grated coconut, thin orange or lemon slices, 
minced or sliced vegetables, chopped or sliced nuts, browned crumbs. 

• grated orange and lemon peel-fresh or powdered. 

• salt, seasoned salts, monosodium glutamate, liquid seasonings-these may 
add to or bring out natural flavors of foods and seasonings. 

• spices, herbs and spice blends*-spices include allspice, cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg, pepper ... herbs include bayleaf, basil, marjoram, oregano, sage 
... spice blends include apple pie spice, pumpkin pie spice, barbecue spice, 
chili pOWder, curry powder, Italian seasoning, mixed pickling spice, poultry 
seasoning, seafood seasoning. 

• sweeteners (not seasonings, but they add flavor)-white, brown and con
fectioner's sugar, honey, molasses, sirup, jam, jelly. 

Serving appetizing, nutritious meals 

The real test of your shopping ability and cooking skill takes place at 
home as you prepare and serve family meals. Evaluate the foods you serve 
for (1) eye appeal-are foods attractive together ... appetizing in color, 
shape and size? (2) eating quality-did your preparation methods result in 
pleasing texture, flavor and aroma? (3) variety-do your menus offer vari
ety in texture, flavor, color and temperature? (4) nutritive value-do your 
daily meals provide the kinds and amounts of foods recommended in one 
of the food guides on page 7? 

*Inrormation on spices and their use can be round in "THE MAGIC OF SPICES" available ror 25t a copy 
rrom the American Spice Trade Association. 76 Beaver Street, New York, New York 10005. 
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Intelligent food buying requires keeping up-to-date on what is avail
able in today's well-stocked markets. As you shop, take time to get ac
quainted with new foods and to compare them with similar foods which 
you use frequently. You may prefer some new food products to those which 
have been standard items on your shopping fist. 

In deciding which foods to buy determine how you will use the food 
... the quality to suit your use ... the forms available (fresh, canned, 
dried, frozen) ... any preparation already done ... the cost per serving or 
for amounts to serve your family. Price variations depend on the season, 
the type of food and the amount of preparation done by the processor. 
In buying convenience foods, some will cost more, some less than fresh or 
home-prepared forms. Your choices may be based on the importance of 
money savings for you ... on the quality which best suits your use ... on 
the time, energy, skill and facilities you have for food shopping, storage 
and preparation. 

GUIDES TO mUALITV 
AND WHOLESOMENESS 

In choosing the quality of food to buy, you will need to decide which 
quality best suits your purse, your purpose and your personal tastes. 
Nutritive value is of first importance; however, the top quality is not 
necessarily the most nutritious or the best value for your money. In judg
ing quality, it is important to recognize the visible characteristics of quality 
of different foods, such as color, shape and freshness. The actual test of 
quality occurs as food is eaten. Only then can you really determine the 
flavor, texture and consistency of a food. You can develop your ability to 
judge quality by observing various characteristics of foods as you select, 
prepare and eat them. 
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You can also get to know the different qualities indicated by manu
facturers' brand names and labels and by government grades. Brands are 
established by many packers, distributors and retailers. Each one stands 
for a specific quality of the manufacturer's or retailer's line. For brand 
names to be meaningful, you will need to get to know them and what 
quality each represents. For additional information about any brand, 
write or ask the retailer or the food processor. 

Information about the wholesomeness of foods and about food quality 
is supplied to consumers by government markings. 

The inspection stamp is your assurance of a wholesome food 
product. Inspection laws and food and drug regulations cover both 
fresh and processed foods. Inspection laws provide for the voluntary 
and regulatory inspection of food and food processing methods, 
plants and equipment. The inspection stamp may not appear on 
foods such as meats which are packaged in small units after 
inspection, but inspection labels appear on many other fresh and 
processed foods. Food and drug regulations prohibit the sale of 
adulterated or misbranded foods and establish standards of iden
tity, fill of container and quality for certain foods. 

In the United States, the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act 
and USDA regulatory inspec
tion laws apply to food shipped 
between states while similar 
state and local laws apply in 
most states to food produced, 
processed and sold within the 
state. 

In Canada, Food and Drug laws 
apply to all food. Compulsory 
inspection of packing plants by 
the Departments of Agriculture 
and Fisheries applies only to 
plants shipping between prov
inces or exporting. 

Grades have been established by the Departments of Agriculture 
in both the United States and Canada, and by the Department of 
the Interior in the United States and the Department of Fisheries 
in Canada. Some of these are indicated in the special sections on 
buying foods in this booklet. Generally speaking, the number and 
names of grades established and the standards behind them vary, 
depending on the type of food. To buy intelligently by grade, it 
is important to know the grades established for each food and the 
standards of quality which each grade represents. 

In the United States, the use of government 
grades on the label or on the food is optional. 
Detailed information on grades is available 
in SHOPPER'S GUIDE TO UNITED STATES 
GRADES FOR FOOD, Home and Garden Bul
letin No. 58, available for 10 cents from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402. 

In Canada, all food products for which 
grades have been established and which 
are packed in an establishment registered 
with the Department of Agriculture, must 
have the grade stamped on the label, on 
the food or on the shipping carton. A list 
and explanation of grades is available in 
publication 1048, Buy BY GRADE, available 
for 10 cents from Information Division, 
Canada Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 



BUYING PROCESSED FOODS 

Many foods today undergo various preparations for marketing and 
may be considered "processed foods." Processed foods as presented here 
include: (1) foods which are preserved by various methods of canning, 
pickling, freezing or drying so that their storage life extends beyond that 
of the fresh form and (2) foods such as packaged mixes, grain products, 
fats and oils which are treated and combined in various ways to make them 
edible or more convenient to use. Most processed foods are available 
throughout the year. 

Labels. Because many processedfaads are sold in containers which cover 
and protect the food, it is important to read the label to find out about the 
food inside the package, wrapper, jar or can. Labels guide you in selecting the 
food best suited to your purpose. Check the labelfor quantity and get to know 
the container sizes which best fit your family's needs. 

Look for buying guides on food labels: 

• name and picture of product-to identify the type of food. 

• brand name-to help you to buy the same quality each time. 

• name and address of manufacturing packer or distributor-to tell you who 
manufactured or distributed the food. 

• net contents-to show the exact amount contained by weight or by fluid 
measure. Also helpful-the number of cups, pieces, servings. 

• list of ingredients in order of predominance-to identify all ingredients and 
their relative proportions. Certain foods are subject to government stand
ards of identity or composition that determine all basic and optional 
ingredients to be used in the product. Optional ingredients may be stated, 
but generally a list of ingredients is not required on these products. 

• food additives-to inform you of the addition of artificial sweeteners or 
color ... preservatives ... flavorings and seasonings ... vitamins, miner-
als and other nutrients ... other agents to improve appearance, keeping 
quality, texture. 

• variety, color, style-to suit your use, for example-green, wax or Italian 
beans ... whole, cut or sliced ... packed as harvested or in butter sauce. 

• size and degree of maturity-to help you to judge texture, flavor and 
quality, as: young, medium-small sweet peas. 

• recipes and instructions for use-to help you to prepare, handle, store and 
serve the food with the best possible results. 



CANNED FOODS 

Hundreds of canned food items are available packed in a variety of 
ways, either alone or in combination with other foods. These "convenience 
foods" are usually ready to heat or to serve when opened. Look for the 
following general types: 

• Vegetables-alone, combined. • Soups-condensed, ready-to-serve. 

• Fruits-alone, combined, pie fillings. • Specialties-breads, chili sauce, catsup, egg
nog, fruit beverages, gravy, salads, sauces, 
puddings, rice, spaghetti and macaroni din
ners, foreign-type foods, others. 

• Meats, Poultry-alone, combined. 

• Fish, Shellfish-alone, combined. 

• Juices-fruit, vegetable, clam. 
• Infant and Junior-strained, homogenized 

or chopped foods for infants, young children. • Milk-evaporated, sweetened, condensed. 
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In the canning process fresh or pre-prepared foods are heat processed 
in airtight containers. This cooks the food and prevents spoilage as long as 
the container stays tightly sealed. Metal cans and glass JOars are used as 
containers, depending partly upon the food to be canned. Certain foods
peas, corn, red fruits-are packed in metal cans lined with "enamel" to 
prevent discoloration. Easy-to-open bottles and cans add to the conven
ience of some products. 

Buy-points for canned foods 

• Look for canned foods that are well labeled (as explained on preceding page 
and above) to find out what is inside the can or jar. 

• Select containers that are clean and free from leaks and bulges. Bulged cans 
indicate spoilage of contents. 

• Suit the style of food to your purposeo Styles in some foods range from whole, 
perfect foods of a uniform size to cuts and pieces. 

• Learn to recognize the different can sizes and know how many servings each 
offerso Buy by weight or fluid measure rather than by number of can. 

Weight may vary in 
cans of the same size de
pending on type of food 
in can. 



• Look for special prices on purchases of more than one can of the same type 
of food. This is an excellent way to realize savings, providing you can use 
the food now or soon-within 2 or 3 months for best flavor, color, texture 
and nutritive value. 

FROZEN FOODS 

Fresh frozen foods and prepared frozen foods (precooked or baked) are 
widely available. Food may be packed either alone or combined with other 
ingredients. It is frozen very quickly at temperatures below OaF. Cans ... 
wax or plastic-coated paperboard containers ... glass jars ... plastic enve
lopes or bags ... foil ... laminated materials are used for packaging foods 
for freezing. Some containers are designed for use in cooking ... baking 
... serving. 

Fresh frozen foods are handled and prepared for freezing in various 
ways, depending on the type of food. They include : 

• Fruits-fully prepared, ready to serve, usually with sugar or sirup added 
before freezing. 

• Vegetables-trimmed to discard waste and blanched (steamed or submerged 
in boiling water to stop the maturing process) before freezing. They are 
ready to cook and require a shorter cooking time than is necessary for the 
same kind of fresh vegetable. 

• Meats-trimmed of eXCI!SS fat, some completely boned (depending on the 
cut). Many cuts are "portion-controlled" with number and size of servings 
stated. 

• Poultry-available frozen whole, in halves, quarters, cut in parts or as 
boneless rolls. "Like parts" of poultry, such as legs and breasts, are also 
frozen. Some poultry is available stuffed, ready to roast. It must be kept 
frozen until ready to cook. Freezing poultry stuffed at home is not recom
mended-freezing stuffings requires special techniques for safety. 

• Fish-available in steaks, fillets, drawn ... in sticks ... in bite-size or 
larger portions . .. breaded or unbreaded. (See page 35 for a description 
of these forms.) 

• Shellfish-shrimp, lobster and spiny lobster tails, in or out of the shell. 
Check the label to learn if shrimp has been deveined. Oysters, clams and 
scallops are usually removed from the shell. 
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• Fruit juice concentrates, ades and punches-have had various amounts of 
moisture removed arid require the addition of water as specified on the 
label before use. Ades and punches have sugar added. 

Prepared frozen foods include meat, poultry, fish or shellfish com
binations ... vegetable combinations ... soups ... bread doughs, bread 
and rolls, bakery foods ... complete meals and specialty items. Many foods 
to serve hot are cooked to near-doneness before freezing, ready to heat 
through and serve. Prepared foods are sometimes frozen in containers in 
which they can be heated and served, or in plastic pouches to heat in 
boiling water. Look to the label for facts on contents, use and serving as 
suggested on page 19. 

Frozen desserts. Ice cream, sherbets, ice milk and similar frozen 
products are popular desserts. Similar in use, they vary. considerably in 
cost and in amount and type of ingredients used in their manufacture. 
Quality depends as much on the care taken in manufacture as on the in
gredients used. Read the label for information on the type of product. Fat 
and milk solids contribute to rich flavor. Signs of good quality-smooth 
texture (free from lumps and ice crystals) ... sweet, fresh flavor . 

• Ice cream is made from milk solids, milkfat, sweeteners and flavoring with 
a small amount of stabilizer such as gelatin to help maintain the texture. 
There are Federal and state standards in the United States and Dominion 
regulations in Canada governing composition and manufacture. 

• Sherbet has a low fat content ... is usually flavored with fruit or fruit 
juices ... frequently has a higher sugar content than ice cream. 

• Ice milk is a frozen dairy dessert. It contains less fat than the minimum 
prescribed by law for ice cream. 

• In some areas products are available which are similar to ice cream in 
appearance and taste. They may contain vegetable fat or animal fat but no 
milkfat, and a higher proportion of other milk solids. 

Buy-points for frozen foods 

• Look for frozen foods stored in clean, orderly cabinets. Cabinets should be 
filled only up to the freezer line (usually six inches below top of cabinet). 
Temperature indicators should show OaF. or below. 

• Choose packages that are frozen hard, clean, in good condition. Frost or ice 
crystals inside or outside the package may indicate that the temperature 
in frozen food cabinet is not low enough or has fluctuated. In this case, 
deterioration in quality and flavor may have occurred. 

• Buy only the quantity you can store properly until used. (See pages 13 to 15 
for storage of frozen foods.) 

• Pick up frozen foods last and ask for insulated bags for use in keeping food 
frozen while transporting it home. Take the food home and store promptly. 



DRIED AND IIINSTANT" FOODS 

Dried and "instant" foods include raisins, peaches, apricots, prunes, 
apples, mixed fruits ... potato flakes, sweet potato flakes ... powdered 
skim milk, citrus juice, coffee, tea ... puff-dried rice, wheat, vegetables, 
berries ... freeze-dried meats, shrimp, eggs, fruits, vegetables. Dehydrated 
foods are made from raw or precooked foods by removing a large percent
age of their moisture. Food has been sun-dried for many centuries, but 
recently developed methods such as freeze-drying and puff-drying are pro
ducing new and improved products. 

Sliced, diced, granulated, powdered, flaked and whole dried foods are 
available packaged in moistureproof materials to prevent absorption of 
moisture. They may be sold in cartons, bags, cans, glass or plastic con
tainers ... in wax paper, foil, plastic or laminated wraps. In the United 
States, fruits must be packaged and labeled according to standardized sizes 
-small, medium, large-or by the number of pieces in a pound. Partially 
cooked dried fruits are called "tenderized" or "softenized." 

In buying dehydrated foods, check the labels for quantity and follow 
carefully the directions for preparation and serving. 

PACKAGED MIXES 

Packaged mixes give you "kitchen assistance" in preparing foods such 
as breads, pastry, cakes, salads and salad dressings, main dishes, desserts, 
snacks and beverages. Mixes consist of weighed or measured ingredients 
combined according to specific recipes. Manufacturers do careful research 
to develop high quality mixes. They can be counted on to give satisfactory 
results IF all instructions are followed exactly. 

When you select packaged mixes consider: 

• Will the amount of food the mix provides be enough for your family? Must the 
entire contents be used at one time? Or, can you use part of the package, 
reserving remaining contents for use another time? Select mixes that yield 
the correct amount for your purpose. 

• What is the cost in comparison to preparing the food completely at home or 
buying the same food ready to bake or ready to eat? 

• How much preparation will be required? Are directions for preparation 
clear? Can you prepare the mix with the equipment you have? Consider 
how much pre-preparation has been done for the price you pay. 

• Do flavor and appearance compare with foods of the same kind you prepare 
yourself? Do family members like the food? Can you season, decorate or 
serve a mix in several ways for variety? 
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• What additional ingredients must be added? Consider the difference in cost 
of mixes that call for addition of eggs, milk, nuts or similar ingredients 
and of similar kinds of mixes that include all needed ingredients or need 
only the addition of water. 

• Are mixing, cooking or baking equipment included? These may increase 
cost, but shorten preparation and clean-up time. 

• Whether or not mixes fit into your budget . .. your meals ... your schedule. 
Only you can decide their value to you. Can you save money by using 
them? Does the use of mixes cut meal preparation time for you? Can you 
count on each mix to give a high quality product, as good or better than 
a completely homemade food or a ready-made one? 

GRAIN FOODS 

Grain foods are made from our common grains-wheat, barley, corn, 
oats, rice, rye. Products from these grains vary in flavor, texture, size, 
appearance and nutritive content depending on the grain, the method of 
processing, the additives used and the type of food made from the grain. 

Processing, which prepares grains for eating by removing hard-to
digest parts of the grain, also removes some of the vitamins and minerals 
present in the whole grain. Certain nutrients are added to flour or white 
bread by many millers or bakers, and the processed product is then labeled 
enriched. Three B-vitamins-thiamine, niacin and riboflavin-and the 
mineral, iron are added to enriched flour and breadstuffs. In Canada, en
riched white flour may also contain added calcium, and enriched white 
bread contains enriched flour and skim milk solids. Enrichment must com
ply with government regulations and standards of composition. Read the 
labels on all bread and white flour to find out whether they are enriched. 

In the United States, many states have laws I 
requiring enrichment of white flour, white 
bread and rolls (except sweet rolls) sold 
within the state. Many grain products are 
enriched voluntarily. 

In Canada, enrichment of white flour and 
white bread is voluntary in all provinces 
except Newfoundland where it is compul
sory. However, 90 percent of commercially 
made white bread is enriched. 
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Enriched or whole grain foods, including cereals, rice, macaroni prod
ucts, are budget-stretchers. Because they furnish plant proteins as well as 
B-vitamins, iron and calories, they can be used to supplement and extend 
other more expensive animal protein foods. When served or combined with 
meat, fish, poultry, eggs, cheese or milk, these grain foods give us their 
greatest nutritional value and bolster the budget, too. 



BREAD AND BAKERY FOODS 

Bread and rolls are available unbaked (refrigerated or frozen) ... 
partially baked requiring a short oven "browning" ... fully baked (fresh 
and frozen). Other bakery foods come fully baked, either fresh or frozen 
... in unbaked or partially baked forms, refrigerated or frozen. 

Bakery foods are sold either prewrapped or wrapped at the time of 
purchase. Compare the value of similar prewrapped products on the basis 
of label information (ingredients, weight). Appearance can be considered 
in judging value of unwrapped foods. Your preferences for flavor, texture 
and freshness affect what you consider to be "good" bakery foods. 

Breads and bakery items vary widely in cost. Their quality and con
venience appeal to many homemakers. To compare costs read the labels 
and note the ingredients, weight, number of servings and price. 

CEREALS 

The many styles of cereals made from barley, corn, oats, rice and 
wheat can be classified by the way they are processed. These are: 

• to-be-cooked cereals may be either regular or quick-cooking. Quick-cooking 
cereals have been processed to reduce cooking to a relatively short time 
as compared to regular cereals. Check the label for method of cookery. 
Overcooking destroys nutrients and flavor. 

• instant cereals are cooked, then canned or dried and packaged. Add only 
hot water or milk to prepare them for eating. 

• ready-to-eat cereals offer more convenience in use, but the price is higher 
than for cereals which require cooking. When comparing cost of different 
kinds of ready-to-eat cereals, consider the importance to you of: (1) addi
tion of sugar coating or dried fruit, (2) individual portions of several kinds 
of cereal, packaged together for menu variety ... foil or wax paper linings 
so the package can double as serving dish, (3) individual portions packaged 
separately in plastic containers. 
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Many types of flour are produced from different kinds or varieties 
of grain by milling. Wheat flour is the most widely used. It may be made 
from soft or hard wheat, red or white, or blends of two or more kinds of 
wheat. Wheat is made into white or whole wheat flour. 

White flour is milled from the inner part of the grain-the endosperm 
-and is aged and bleached (either naturally by exposure to air or chem
ically). Aging is needed for good baking quality. Following are the most 
common kinds of white flours. 

• All-purpose flour, made from a blend of soft or hard wheat, is suitable for 
all types of home baking except delicate cakes. In Canada, it is blended 
from several types of hard wheat and is best for use in yeast doughs be
cause of its high gluten content. 

• Cake flour, made from soft wheat, is the finest textured and most expensive 
flour. Use it for delicate cakes. 

• Cake and pastry flour, available in Canada, is made from soft wheat finely 
milled to a texture suited for pastries, cakes, cookies . 

• Instantized, instant blending or quick mixing flouT is milled or processed to 
a coarse, free-pouring texture ... relatively dust free ... requires no sifting 
... mixes more readily with cold liquid. Use it for thickemng and baking, 
but not for delicate cakes. 

• Self-rising flouT has added phosphate leavening agent (baking powder), 
soda and salt ... may be used in recipes calling for baking powder or soda 
and salt , (omit those ingredients) ... is not recommended for angel food 
cakes, popovers. 

Whole wheat flour contains all parts of the grain including the bran 
and the germ and is used, mixed in different proportions with white flour, 
chiefly in breads. Because it is coarser in texture, it is not suitable for use 
in cakes and pastries. 

RICE 

In addition to being processed into a ready-to-eat cereal, rice grains 
may be cooked and served as an accompaniment to or in combination with 



other foods. The varieties of rice available for cooking include: 

• white rice. Regular rice has hulls and bran removed ... is then polished. 
Precooked rice is cooked, rinsed, dried before packaging ... needs only short 
additional cooking before serving. Converted (parboiled) rice is processed 
by a patented method to improve the cooking qualities-it retains much 
of the natural vitamin and mineral content. 

• brown rice. Hulls and only the outer coatings of bran are removed. 

• seasoned rice mixes. Precooked or converted white rice is packaged with 
seasonings and sometimes with other ingredients. 

Types of rice are long grain, medium grain and short grain. When 
cooked the kernels of long grain rice are separate and fluffy; those of short 
and medium grain are softer with kernels clinging together. Rice should not 
be washed before or after cooking since this causes loss of food value. 

Wild rice, which is a seed of a wild grass and not a rice, has a darker 
color, richer flavor and is more expensive than rice. Precooked wild rice 
and packaged mixes of precooked white rice and wild rice are available. 

MACARDNIPRDDUCTS 

Macaroni products, including macaroni, spaghetti and noodles, are 
available in many shapes. Choose the types to suit the way you will pre
pare them, also considering cost. In the United States, most macaroni 
products are enriched with the B-vitamins-thiamine, niacin and ribo
flavin-and the mineral, iron. 

• Macaroni is tubular in shape (either long or elbow) or fancy-shaped such 
as shells, rings, wagon wheels, large tubes, alphabets. These may cost 
slightly more than the tubular. 

• Spaghetti is solid and rod shaped or elbow shaped. It comes in various 
degrees of thickness. 

• Noodles are ribbon shaped (varying in width from narrow to wide) or 
fancy-shaped such as lasagna and bows. In the United States all noodles 
must contain 5.5 percent egg solids as required by law; in Canada 4 percent 
egg yolk solids are required if they are called egg noodles. 

• Macaroni mixes contain various styles of macaroni products with addi
tional ingredients. 

FATS AND OILS 

Fats and oils are mainly energy foods which add flavor and appetite 
appeal to food. They are used for cooking and baking ... as table spreads 
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... in salad dressings. Fats are solid at room temperature, oils are liquid. 
It is wise to include both in your diet. While fats and oils differ in flavor 
and in cooking qualities, some can be used for several purposes. Your 
choice will depend on intended use, cost and flavor preferences. 

Fats are made from vegetable oils, animal fats or a combination of 
both. They are available in metal cans ... greaseproof paper containers 
... wax paper or foil wrappers. These vary in size from 1 to 6 pounds. 
Butter and margarine may be divided into one-fourth or one-half pound 
sticks. Two-pound rolls are sometimes available . 

• Butter is usually made from sweet cream. If unsalted, it is called "sweet 
butter." Milkfat content must be at least 80 percent. In the United States, 
butter grading is required in some states; it is voluntary in others. In 
Canada, all creamery butter must be graded and clearly marked with the 
grade. Butter is used as a table spread ... for flavoring in cooking, baking 
... for frying at low temperatures . 

• Lard is rendered from the fat of pork. Various processing methods improve 
its flavor, keeping qualities and consistency. It is used in frying and baking 
and is especially suitable for pastry . 

• Margarine is made chiefly from vegetable oils though some contains animal 
fat. It must contain at least 80 percent fat. Vitamin A may be added to 
increase its food value. It is used as a table spread ... for flavoring in cook
ing, baking ... for frying at low temperatures. Margarine is sold in all 
states and all provinces. State and province laws determine whether it 
may be colored. 

Shortenings are semi-solid fats used in cooking and baking. Vegetable 
shortenings are made from the oil of corn, cottonseeds, peanuts or soybeans 
or combinations of these oils. Compound shortenings are blends of vege
table and meat fats. Both types have excellent keeping and mixing qualities. 

Oils are sold by fluid ounces in glass jars or in metal cans. Oils are 
obtained from corn, cottonseeds, olives, peanuts, safflower seeds, sun
flower seeds and soybeans. Salad and cooking oils are used in mayonnaise 
and various types of salad dressings . . . in marinating and frying . . . in 
baking ... in recipes calling for oils or melted fats. For best results, look 
for recipes specifically developed for cooking with oils. 

BUYING FRESH FOODS 

Quality in fresh foods is indicated by certain visible characteristics, 
depending on the food. Get to know these signs by looking at the fresh 
foods available in your stores. It also pays to learn which fresh foods are 
"in season" (whether locally grown or shipped in from distant markets) 
and thus lower priced. For example, asparagus is best in quality and at 



lowest cost in April, May and June ... peaches in July and August ... 
pork is usually a "good buy" in fall and winter. Check newspapers, radio 
and TV reports for foods which are in plentiful supply. 

Fresh foods are sold by weight ... by measure ... by the piece, the 
bunch, the dozen ... by the package if prewrapped. To judge quality of 
prewrapped foods, look for packages which have at least half of the prod
uct clearly visible. Look for package labels stating name and variety .. 
weight ... price per pound or unit ... total cost ... uses. Note whether 
quality of fresh foods is protected in the store by refrigeration-many 
fresh items are best kept refrigerated. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Fruits and vegetables require careful selection because their appear
ance, flavor and food value damage easily. They may vary in supply, 
quality and price from one season to the next, depending on conditions 
affecting growth and harvesting of food crops. Favorable weather condi
tions can bring a good crop-a sudden frost or a flood can damage or 
destroy crops. Limited supplies of a food may raise prices, while plentiful 
supplies usually bring prices down. 

Buy-points for fresh fruits and vegetables 

• Look for quick turnover of fresh produce as a guide to freshness. Most vege
tables are at peak flavor, nutritive value when used as soon as possible 
after harvesting. Some fruits which spoil easily when fully ripe are picked 
when mature, ripen on way to market. Bananas, pears, apples, plums, 
nectarines, tomatoes, avocados may be picked before fully ripe and ripened 
under controlled conditions. 
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• Select fruits, vegetables on basis of degree of ripeness or maturity ... size and 
shape .. . bright characteristic color ... freedom from soft bruises, decay. 
Most fruits have best flavor when fully ripe. If not fully ripe, let fruit ripen 
at room temperature, then refrigerate. Select fresh, firm, crisp vegetables 
of characteristic shape and color ... not over-mature. 

• Buy by weight when possible. Largest size may not give best eating quality 
or economy. The heavier a fruit or vegetable is for its size, the greater the 
value (except lettuce-select a firm but not hard head). If buying by 
measure (pint, quart), a loosely filled container may not hold the full 
measure. A see-through container lets you check for uniform quality and fill. 

• Learn the difference between surface blemishes that detract from appear
ance and those that affect eating quality. Fruits and vegetables which are 
wilted, shriveled, bruised, decayed will have inferior flavor, texture, 
appearance ... will have waste and loss of nutrients. 

• Select the variety best suited to intended use. Some apples such as Greening, 
Rome Beauty are best for baking ... Delicious, McIntosh, Jonathan for 
eating raw. Certain varieties of oranges such as Valencia are best for juice 
... Navel or Temple for peeling and eating out of the hand, for salads. 

• Handle fruits and vegetables as little as possible. Interior quality may be 
affected by damage from rough handling and squeezing, with losses of both 
food and flavor. 

MILK AND CREAM 

Various types of milk differ in cost, flavor and milkfat content. Some 
vary in nutrient content. Look for the word "pasteurized" on the label of 
milk you buy. It means that raw fresh milk has been heated to a specific 
temperature for a certain minimum time, then cooled quickly, to destroy 
any harmful bacteria which might be present. Whole milk also may be 
homogenized-a process which mechanically breaks up the milkfat into 
particles too small to rise as cream. This may be done either immediately 
before or immediately after milk is pasteurized. Different types and forms 
of milk and cream are described in the following chart. 

WHOLE 
MILK ~ 

(J 
WHOlE 
~IU< 
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MILK 



Fresh Sweet Milk· 

Fluid Whole Milk-Pasteurized (or raw) milk which contains an average of 3.5 per
cent milkfat and 8.7 percent milk solids other than fat. It may be homogenized ... . 
modified (nonfat dry milk added) ... fortified (Vitamins A,D, multiVitamin prepara
tions, minerals added) . Sale of modified and fortified milk is regulated in the United 
States by state and local agencies, in Canada mainly by provincial authorities. 

Skim Milk-Pasteurized fresh milk with most or all milkfat removed, thus fewer 
calories. In the United States, fortified skim milk may have mUltiple Vitamins, min
erals and nonfat dry milk added. In Canada, skim milk solids are added and it is 
known as modified skim milk. 

Two Percent M ilk-Pasteurized, homogenized fresh milk which contains 2 percent 
milkfat is made from fresh fluid whole and skim milk. Its lowered fat content results 
in a milk with fewer calories than whole milk. It is generally fortified or modified. 

Buttermilk-A special culture of bacteria added to pasteurized skim milk produces the 
characteristic flavor and consistency of cultured buttermilk. 

Chocolate Milk-Pasteurized milk which has chocolate flavoring added. To be labeled 
chocolate milk in the United States, the product must contain only whole milk. If 
skim milk is used, it must be labeled chocolate dairy drink. In Canada chocolate milk 
may contain skim milk but must have not less than 3 percent milkfat ... chocolate 
dairy drink must contain not less than 2 percent milkfat. 

Concentrated Milk 

Evaporated-Pasteurized whole milk, heated in a vacuum to remove about 60 per
cent of water, then homogenized, canned, sealed, sterilized. When reconstituted 
(mixed with equal quantity of water), it has about the same food value as fresh whole 
milk. In the United States and Canada it may be fortified with Vitamin D. In Canada 
Vitamin C also may be added. 

Sweetened Condensed-Pasteurized milk with about half of the water removed under 
vacuum ... about 40 percent sugar added ... sealed in cans ... high in calories. 

Drg Milk 

Nonfat Dry Milk-Product made by removal of milkfat and water from fresh whole 
milk ... contains no more than 5 percent moisture and 1.5 percent milkfat .. may 
be instantized to dissolve in water quickly. In Canada, it is sold as skim milk powder, 
dry skim milk or powdered skim milk. 

Fresh Cream 

Pasteurized Cream-Product containing the milkfat portion of milk. Types are 
classified by fat content. In the United States, the milkfat content is set by federal 
and state standards-light, coffee or table cream contains 18 percent milkfat and may 
be homogenized ... light whipping cream has not less than 30 percent milkfat con
tent ... heavy whipping cream contains 36 to 40 percent milkfat. In Canada, the 
milkfat content of cream is regulated by proVincial or city law. 

Half and Half-Pasteurized mixture of milk and cream ... frequently homogenized ... 
used in coffee, on cereals, for other table uses. In the United States, it contains 10 to 
12 percent milkfat . 

• Other milk products include certified milk, yogurt, sour cream, aour half and half, and pressurized whipped 
cream. "Colfee whiteners" are nondairy products in powdered form which are used in colfee. 
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Buy-points jor milk and cream 

• Compare prices of different forms of milk. Fresh whole milk is usually the 
highest in cost. Special forms of fresh milk such as high protein, fortified 
and modified milk are higher in cost than regular milk but have increased 
food value and, in the case of skim milk, more flavor. Forms other than 
fresh milk (evaporated or dry) are lower in cost and frequently may be 
substituted for it with good results. Compare prices of different sized con
tainers or packages. The price per quart may be lower for half-gallon, 
gallon or larger containers than for the quart. 

• Compare the cost of home delivery with carrying your own supply from the 
store. In some cities, home delivery may cost one to three cents more per 
quart. Some dairies offer special discount prices when a number of quarts 
are purchased regularly for home delivery. 

• Check labels to find out whether milk is pasteurized ... whether nutrients 
have been added. Remember, a well-balanced diet will supply needed 
vitamins (except vitamin D) and minerals-it is not necessary to buy for
tified and modified forms of milk. 

• Buy only from refrigerated cases or trucks when buying fresh milk. Refrig
erate as soon as possible after purchase or delivery. 

• When you buy cream, select the correct type for your intended use. The higher 
the fat content in cream, the richer the product and the higher the cost. 

CHEESE 

Cheese is a milk product which contains most of the milk nutrients 
in concentrated form. Some types are completely edible, some have a pro
tective rind which cannot be eaten. Easy to store, this versatile food may 
be served alone or combined in a variety of ways. Cheese may be classified 
according to the method of manufacture: 

• Natural cheese is made directly from milk. It is made of the solid portion 
of milk-the curd-which is separated from the liquid portion-the whey. 
Differences in cheese flavor, body and texture depend on the kind of milk 
and seasonings used ... on the way the cheese is made ... if and how it is 
ripened or cured. Coldpack or club cheese is made by grinding and recom
bining one or more natural cheeses ... may have added spices or flavor
ings ... spreads easily. 

• Process cheese is made by melting one or more kinds of natural cheese and 
then pasteurizing and blending them to obtain a smooth, uniform texture. 
It has good keeping qualities and melts without becoming stringy. A num
ber of products are made like process cheese but have added nonfat milk 
solids ... are softer ... spread more easily. Some are known as process 
cheese spreads and process cheese food (not available in Canada). They 
are sold under various brand names. 

Buy-points jor cheese 

• Cheese may be selected for different uses partly by its hardness: 
Hard-Romano, Parmesan, Cheddar, Edam, Swiss-for grating, cutting, 
shredding ... in cooked dishes, soups, sandwiches, salads, cheese trays. 



Rib Cuts 

Semi-hard-Blue, Brick, Gouda, Muenster-for cutting, shredding, crum
bling ... in appetizers, cooked dishes, salads, as dessert with crackers and 
fruit. 

Soft-Camembert, cream cheese, cottage cheese, Limburger-for blend
ing, spreading ... in salads, cooked dishes, snacks, sandwiches, desserts . 

• Cheese is available in solid pieces and in special packaged forms, such as 
sliced, cubed, shredded, grated ... pressurized pastes ... softened or semi
liquid forms. These offer convenience but the cost may be higher than the 
same weight in a solid piece . 

• For use in cooking select the variety of cheese specified in the recipe since 
not all kinds are equally satisfactory for cooking. 

MEAT 

Fresh meats include beef, lamb, pork and veal, which are available in 
many different cuts. Different kinds of meat and even cuts of the same 
kind of meat vary in flavor, shape, size, amount of fat and bone, tender
ness and cost. Certain cuts are ground or cubed. All cuts are sold by 
the pound. 

Since a large share of the food budget is spent on meat, careful selec
tion can increase the value of purchases. To identify meat cuts, learn to 
recognize the identifying bones (shown in the following chart) which are 
nearly the same in all four kinds of meats. These bones are guides to meat 
cuts and to tenderness, and determine how to cook the cut. Generally the 
neck, shoulder, leg and breast muscles get more exercise and are less tender. 
Cuts from these muscles need slow, moist cooking. Rib, loin and sirloin 
cuts are usually tender cuts which can be broiled, pan-fried and roasted. 

BONES IDENTIFY SEVEN GROUPS OF RETAIL MEAT CUTS· 

~ Bone and Rib Bone Shoulder f!!j Arm Bone Arm Cuts 

j) Back Bone (T-Shape) T-Bone Shoulder Blade ~ ~ ~ Short Loin Cuts 
Cuts ",<,"- :.... (Cross Sections Blade Bone Blade Bone Blade Bone 

~ of Blade Bone' (near neck ) (cenfer cuts) (near rib) 

Hip (Sirloin) Cuts ~ ~ ~ Leg or 

~ (Cross Sections Pin Bone Flat Bone Wedge Bonet Round Cuts 'i ~ 
Leg or Round Bone 

of Hip Bone' (neor short loin) (center cuts) (near round) 

t On one side of sirloin steak, this bone may be 
Breast, or ~ wedge shaped while an the other side the some Brisket Cuts Breast and Rib Bones 

bane may be round. 

"Adapted from LESSONS ON MEAT prepared by the National Live Stock and Meat Board_ 
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Buy-points for fresh meats 

• Compare the different kinds, cuts and prices of meat* in store displays. If 
prepared correctly, meats of all kinds and cuts are important sources of 
protein, minerals and certain vitamins in our diets (recommended servings 
on page 7). The less tender cuts are generally the more economical ones 
and can be used in controlling meat costs. The use of meat tenderizers in 
various cuts is increasingly common, either commercially by injection or 
at home by applying a saltlike or liquid tenderizer before cooking. 

• Compare prices on the basis of cost per serving, rather than cost per pound. 
The number of servings per pound is one of your best guides to value and 
is based on the proportion of meat to bone and fat : 

Boneless cuts-3 to 4 servings per pound. 
Cuts with medium amount of bone-about 2 servings per pound. 
Cuts with large amount of bone-~ to 1 pound per serving. 

• Look for the round inspection stamp on meat which indicates wholesomeness. 
It means that the meat is from healthy animals, slaughtered under sanitary 
conditions. It indicates federal, state, provincial or city inspection. 

• Look for signs of quality. Quality in meat refers to factors that affect 
palatability-tenderness, juiciness, flavor, appearance. To get high qual
ity, select firm, fine-grained, moist meat that is: 

Light red to dark red color in beef. 
Dull pink in lamb. 
Light grayish pink in pork and veal. 

Look for bones that are reddish pink, slightly porous (bones of older ani
mals are hard and white). 
Look for a moderately thick layer of fat covering outer edge ... marbling 
(small flecks of fat) throughout meat adds to flavor, tenderness. A certain 
amount of fat is important to flavor, tenderness. One exception-veal-has 
little fat covering, almost no marbling . 

• Look for guides to quality. Meat packers' brands and government grades 
may be used on meat and meat products. 

In the United States, the principal grades I In Canada, beef is the only meat generally 
for beef, veal and lamb are USDA Prime, available by grade. Canada Choice (Red 
USDA Choice and USDA Good. Brand) and Canada Good (Blue Brand) 

are the first and second qualities. 

Usually, a higher quality cut is more tender and costs more per pound than 
a similar cut of a lower quality. There is, however, a good deal of over
lapping in palatability between ·various grades and cuts of the same grade. 

Variety meats-liver, heart, tongue, kidney, tripe, sweetbreads and 
brains-are more perishable than cuts of meat. Look particularly for fresh 
odor and moist exterior. Their high nutritive value and economy make 
variety meats especially desirable for frequent serving. 

Cooked meats and cured meats (also pickled ... cured and smoked) 
are displayed at meat counters with fresh meats. These include ham and 

*Detailed information on kinda and cuts of meat can be found, in the United Slate., in "MEAT MANUAL" 
-30t from the National Live Stock and Meat Board, 3S'South Wab88h, Chicago, IUinoia SOS03; in Ca7l4da, 
"MEAT, How TO BUY, How TO COOK"-75t from the Queen'. Printer, Ottawa, Ontario. 



bacon (pork products) ... corned beef ... sausage ... luncheon meats. The 
kinds and quality of these meats vary widely, depending on method of 
processing and kind and amount of ingredients used in preparation. The 
brand name and the reliability of the meat packer and the store where you 
shop are among your best guides to quality. 

FISH AND SHELLFISH 

Fish is caught in both fresh and salt water; shellfish is generally caught 
in salt water. Both vary in size, flavor, appearance, color and fat content. 
Usually fish and shellfish are sold by the pound. The amount to buy de
pends on the market form, the amount of waste, how the fish is to be pre
pared and the size of your family. For best buys get to know the local 
species and when they are "in season." 

Market jorms oj fish 

~ ~ ___ Whole or round-fish as it comes from the water. Allow one pound a serving. 

~~---.~~ Drawn-fish with only entrails removed. Allow %" pound a serving. 
fP'c> <J 4~ 

pa~dressed Dressed or pan-dressed-all waste except bones usually removed. Fish weigh
ing less than a pound are called pan-dressed; larger fish, dressed. Allow Y2 
pound a serving. 

Fillets-solid flesh cut lengthwise away from the backbone . . . with or with-
fi lit ts out skin removed .. . practically boneless. Allow % pound a serving. 

~ .. ' @mx Steaks-cross-sectionslicesoflargedressedfish,one-half to one inch thick. 
~ ~ ~ Allow % pound a serving. 

stu!!. 

Market jorms oj shellfish 

Live in the shell-lobsters, crabs, clams, oysters. 

Shucked-uncooked meat of oysters, clams, scallops which has been re
moved from the shell. 

Headless (raw, in the shell)-shrimp and spiny lobster tails. 

Cooked meat-edible portion picked from the cooked shellfish, such as crab, 
shrimp, lobster. Cooked meat is completely edible ... is perishable although 
packaged in containers, since it is not further processed by heat. 

Buy-points jar jreshfish 

• Buy from a reliable dealer who has fresh supplies daily and displays the 
fish under refrigeration or on ice at all times. 

• Select fish which has a bright sheen, tightly clinging scales, a firm rigid body 
and no trace of browning or drying out. 

• Buy live lobsters and crabs to assure freshness. 
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• Choose live oysters and clams with tightly closed shells. (Shells of soft shell 
clams are open at one end so the siphon or foot can move.) 

• In shucked oysters (out of the shell), look for plumpness. Scallops should have 
a sweetish odor, be almost free of liquid, be creamy white or light tan with 
a translucent quality to the flesh. 

• If fish bear an inspection symbol, it means that the quality, processing and 
packaging have been continuously inspected. Government inspection is 
available in both the United States and Canada to plants meeting specific 
requirements. 

Whether or not fresh fish and shellfish are available in your area, the 
processed forms make it possible to enjoy many of these foods the year 
around in most sections of the country. By far the greater percentage of 
fish and shellfish are available frozen or canned. In addition, smoked, 
dried or cured fish are sold in some food markets. 

POULTRY 

Poultry includes chicken, turkey, duck, goose, guinea hen. Each kind 
of bird differs in flavor, appearance and size. There are various classes of 
poultry. Best known classes of chicken are broiler or fryer, roaster, capon, 
Rock Cornish hen, and stewing chicken, hen or fowl ... classes of turkey 
are small or big (young) turkeys and yearling or mature turkeys ... ducks 
are classed as ducklings (young ducks) and mature ducks. For best results; 
buy the class to suit the way you plan to prepare it. 

Practically all poultry on the market is ready to cook. All waste is 
removed and the bird is thoroughly cleaned. Depending on the kind of 
bird, ready-to-cook poultry may be sold whole, in halves or cut up. All 
kinds and market styles of poultry are sold by weight in a wide range of 
sizes. Different classes of chicken range in weight from three-fourths to 
8 pounds; turkeys, from 4 to 24 pounds. Large birds frequently are sold 
at a lower price per pound than small birds. 

Buy-points jor poultry 

• Look for signs of quality. Skin-clean with few pinfeathers ... no bruises 
or discolorations. Body-wide and plump with fleshy breast and legs. Tip 
of breastbone-soft, flexible for young poultry. Fat-well-distributed over 
breast and thighs . 

• The inspection mark on poultry assures you that it has been officially in-



spected for wholesomeness. All ready-to-cook poultry and poultry products 
shipped between states or provinces must bear an inspection mark . 

• Government grades on ready-to-cook poultry indicate quality. In the United 
States, only poultry which has been inspected can be government graded. 
In Canada, all poultry which goes through a registered poultry processing 
plant is graded. Poultry sold in many large centers must be graded and 
grade-marked with a tag. Brand names may indicate different qualities as 
determined by each poultry processor. If branded poultry is graded, it must 
conform to the designated grade. 

EGGS 

Eggs may be government graded or inspected for interior quality as 
follows: in the United States, U.S. Grade AA, A, and B; in Canada, Canada 
Grade A-I, A, B, C. Grades must be marked on the egg carton or the dis
play container. 

In the United States, Grade AA eggs may also be labeled Fresh Fancy Quality 
when produced and sold under carefully controlled conditions as specified by 
the United States Department of Agriculture. In Canada, Canada Grade A-I 
is based on similar controls established by the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture. 

Buy-points for eggs 

• Compare the prices of different sizes of eggs which are the same grade. Re
member that size and quality are two different things----€gg size does not 
affect egg quality. At certain seasons of the year medium and small eggs 
may be a better buy than large sized eggs. 

Today's Best Buy 
(Compare only eggs of same quality) 

When large eggs 
Medium eggs Small eggs 

are are 
are selling for an equally good an equally good 

buy at buy at 
cents per dozen cents per dozen cents per dozen 

48c 42c 36c 
54c 47c 41c 
60c 53c 45c 
66c 58c 50c 
72c 63c 54c From "EGG BUYING 

GUIDE" prepared by 
the Poultry and Egg 
Nationat Board . 

• Compare prices of the same size of eggs of different grades. Lower quality eggs 
are acceptable for cooking and baking where appearance and delicate flavor 
are less important than when eggs are cooked alone or in custards. Slight 
differences in size do not affect use except in baking products such as angel 
food cakes which depend on eggs to make them rise. Quantity should then 
be specified by measure. 
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In the United States, all grades of eggs are 
sized by weight per dozen. 

In Canada, Canada Grade A-I and Canada 
Grade A eggs are sized by weight per egg. 

Jumbo-at least 30 oz. Extra Large-at least 2~ oz. 

Extra Large-at least 27 oz. Large-at least 2 oz. 
Medium-l ~ oz. to 2 oz. 

Large-at least 24 oz. Small-l Y2 oz. to 1 ~ oz. 
Medium-at least 21 oz. Peewee-less than 1 Y2 oz. 

Small-at least 18 oz. Grade B eggs weigh 21 ounces per dozen 
(each egg weighs at least 1~ ounces). 
Weight is not specified for Grade C. Peewee-at least 15 oz. 
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The most reliable test for the quality of eggs is the appearance of the 
white and yolk after the egg is broken. The white of a good quality egg is 
thick and jellylike. It stands up around the yolk and spreads only a little. 
A thin, watery, wide-spreading white usually indicates low quality. The 
yolk of a good quality egg is well-rounded, firm, high and does not break 
easily. 

Eggs are generally sold by the dozen or half-dozen in cardboard or 
plastic cartons with dividers to prevent breakage. Look on the carton for 
size and grade of eggs since both influence price. Clean, smooth-shelled, 
regular-shaped eggs are considered the most desirable. Color of the shell 
does not affect interior quality of the egg but, in some areas, shell color 
does influence price. Buy eggs from refrigerated display cases, and refrig
erate them at home, since they lose interior quality rapidly at room tem
perature and in low humidity. 

You face many choices, changes and challenges in managing your food dollars. 

Whatever you can spend, you have many foods from which to choose each day's 

meals. Changes in food products, proceuing methods and prices affect your choices 

-and your budget-from week to week. New packaging methods and ways of 

processing foods change the amounts and kinds of foods you buy and how you 

store and use them. Your food shopping trips can be a source of adventure and a 

constant challenge-an adventure in selecting, preparing and tasting new food 

products • •• a challenge in using your food money to provide nourishing, satisfying 

meals that please you and YO'ur family. To do this and stay within a limited food 

budget is a goal that you can achieve. You can begin today. 
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MONEY MANAGEMENT MATERIALS 
For thirty-five years, HFC booklets and filmstrips have served individ
uals, families and groups with help on money management. The wide 
acceptance of these materials is based on their objective approach; the 
well-organized, accurate information, attractively presented; the fact that 
they contain no advertising; and the cooperation of recognized authorities 
in their preparation. 

Money Management Bookleu 

HFC's Money Management booklets cover management of family income, how to 
plan expenditures to best advantage and how to buy wisely. 

Money Management Booklets 
15 cents each to rotIer handling and mailing costs 

YOUR BUDGET Your Shelter Dollar 
Children's Spending Your Home Furnishings Dollar 
For Young Moderns Your Equipment Dollar 
Your Food Dollar Your Shopping Dollar 
Your Clothing Dollar Your Automobile Dollar 

Your Health and Recreation Dollar 
Your Savings and Investment Dollar 

MONEY MANAGEMENT LmRARY. All booklets boxed in attracti"e library carton-$I.50 

YOUR GUIDE FOR TEACHING MONEY MANAGEMENT-provides the fundamentals for 
teaching money management concepts and generalizations. Suggests learning ex
periences to be used with different age and ability levels ... in different subject 
matter areas ... for a single unit or a complete program. Designed for use in class
rooms or with club groups. 15~ per copy to cover handling and mailing costs. 

Money Management Filmstrips 

These 35mm color filmstrips with captions on each picture show real life situations and 
illustrate good financial management and how to practice it. Each filmstrip has its 
own study guide with suggestions for teaching money management effectively at all 
age levels. Please reserve filmstrips at least six weeks in advance. 

Filmstrips 
A"ailable on free loan for one week· 

A New Look at Budgeting Managing Your Clothing Dollars 
Your Money's Worth in Shopping Focus on Food Dollars 

Your World and Money 
• Filmstrips also may be purchased @ $2.50 each or all jifJe for $10.00. 

For detailed information about any of the above materials, write to: 

MONEY MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 
OF 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION 
PRUDENfiAL PLAZA, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

or 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION OF CANADA 

85 BLOOR STREET EAST, TORONTO 5, ONTARIO 



You and consumer credit 

The day of the economically self sufficient family is past. Today, nearly all 
of us use some form of consumer credit either for convenience or necessity. 
To use consumer credit wisely: 

• understand the different forms of credit 
• know the costs involved 
• find out the services offered 
• have confidence in the continuance of your income 

In using any type of consumer credit it is important not to assume more 
debt than you know you can reasonably expect to repay out of current in
come. The individuals or families who take on more credit obligations than 
their money management plan will allow are inviting financial problems. 

Education in the buying of goods and services (including the service of 
credit) has a place in high schools and colleges, as well as in adult groups. 
Training in the sound management of money can help individuals and fam
ilies become confident and effective in handling financial situations. 



MONEY MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION 

Prudential Plaza, Chicago, illinois 60601 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORPORATION OF CANADA 

B5 Bloor Street East, Toronto 5 , Ont ario 
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